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The ring fan is a blower that has a shroud at the tip side of the axial flow impeller. In this study, to 
clarify the influence of the flow around the impeller on the aerodynamic characteristics and noise of 
the fan is aimed. The following characteristics were obtained; the efficiency of the ring fan is 
improved about 13% than the current propeller fan, the specific noise level is reduced approximately 
6dB. The potential of the blade tip vortex of the ring fan has been weakened by the shroud. The blade 
tip vortex of the ring fan is generated at outside of the diameter of the impeller; the relative flow is 
attached to the blade surface by the weakened tip vortex. From these results, the overall 
characteristics of the fan improved by the decrease of the relative velocity. 
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D tip：羽根車外径 (mm) 

























径が採用されている．ハブ比( ν = D hub / D tip )は，い
ずれも 0.424 となる． 
図 2 は実験装置の外観図を示したものである．測定
胴の断面は 1m×1m の正方形であり，装置の全長は約











φ = 4Q / π(1－ν2) D2U 
ψs = 2Ps / ρU2 
   
 
(a) Propeller Fan    (b) Ring Fan 
Fig. 1 Test impeller 
 



























Fig. 2 Experimental apparatus 
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λ = 8L / ρπ ( 1－ν2 ) D2 U3 





















20log10 210 tASA QPLL    (2) 
 




















Fig. 3 Measurement method for the fan noise 
 

























Fig.4 Aerodynamic characteristics 











































Propeller Fan ( 83.8 dB )

































































N = 1200 rpm
 

















N = 1200 rpm
 
(b) Ring Fan 





















N = 1200 rpm
 

















N = 1200 rpm
 
(b) Ring Fan 
Fig.8 Distribution of the static pressure 
 































た翼端側（r / R tip=1.0）での速度三角形である．翼先
端の取り付け角は 32°に設計されている．V が絶対速



























Hub φ = 0.4
N = 1200 rpm
Tip
 



















Hub φ = 0.4
N = 1200 rpm
 
(b) Ring Fan 













































(b) Ring Fan 
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(a) Total pressure 
















(b) Relative velocity 




















Fig.12 Velocity triangle 
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